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About This Game

It's a simple concept, get the DVD to the corner of the screen. The feeling of joy once you get it there is what makes this
game so fun and addicting.

Title: Bouncing DVD : The Game
Genre: Casual, Free to Play, Indie

Developer:
RoomsforRockets

Publisher:
RoomsforRockets

Release Date: 10 Feb, 2019

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel(R) Celeron(R) CPU N3350 @ 1.10GHz

Graphics: Intel(R) HD Graph

English

Get 4 Games for $3 : Hey there guys! Alex here, don't worry, i've not started working with some shady companies, no no, these
are my games! I'm doing a sale over at itch for all my games, for 3 dollars. Here's the games: - A Shawn Story : Our most

popular game, which has had over 15k downloads across different platforms. It has around 16 endings. The story premise is that
you're late for work - AGAIN! - Dies Natalis : Our least popular game, which has literally tens of downloads. The story is you've
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come home from. whatever you do and discover that there are many many dark figures in your home. - MISSINGOINGONE :
Our complete middle of the ground game, this game got a completely average critic response. The story is you wake up in the
street (?) and everyone's gone. Where are they? - Play The Game : Our first ever published game, it's an classically shit game

with no real gameplay. The "story" is that you try to play a game and just doesn't work.. Bounce Into Action! : Welcome one and
all to the Bouncing DVD : The Game Steam Page! I'm a one man team who loves making games! This game is a fun,

timewasting free to play game. The original game will always be free to play, there might be DLC coming in the future that will
cost a small amount, 5 bucks or less, that won't be pay to win. I believe in fair gameplay.. Sale? Sale!? SALE! : Helllllllooo..
Bounce Onto Steam! : We're out, guys! The game is out, woo! We've decided to delay the game's DLC for a small period of

time, enjoy the game!. Big Update! (Plus other stuff) : Hey bouncers! How's it going? We've just released the first ever update
(woo!) so get hyper! This update includes the most requested fix, so that's great, turns out it was a small overlooked thing and

it's all good now! In the meantime, we've also set up a discord! Wooo, it's a bit bare bones now but i'm sure as a community we
can make it even better. Links below I also have a patreon, so if you fancy chucking us a couple (or a few) bucks, we'd be

grateful - links below! We also have a twitter, follow us there - link below! Discord [discord.gg] Patreon [www.patreon.com]
Twitter Cheers, Alex
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